
FILED JN EAST LYT4E TOWN

EAST LYME ZONIilG COMMISSIOil
PUBUC HEARING I

Thurcday, MAY 17th,2007
MINUTES

The East Lyme Zoning Commlssion held a Publlc Headng on tho Appllcatlon of Theodore A. Hanis for
Gateway DevelopmenUEast Lyme LLC to amend the East Lyme Zoning Regulations to add proposed
Sedion 11.A,9 - Gateway Planned Development Dlstrlct Master Development Plan, on May 17, 2007 at
Senior Center Mealsite in the Communlty Center, 37 Society Road, Nlantic, CT. Chalrman Nlckerson
opened the contlnued Fubllc Hearing and called it to ordor at 7:35 PM,

PRESENT: llork Nickergon, Choirmon, Pqmeh Byrree, Ed 6odo, rliorc Solerno,
Norn Pack, Bob Bulmer, Alfernstc

ALSO PRESENT: Aftorney Theodore l,lonris, Represertirg the Applicont
BiII Swcenay, hofassioml Plonnen

Wi I liom fitulhollond, Zonirg Afficial
Wi lliqm Dnryer, Alternqte
RosE Ann llordy, Ex-Officio, Boord of Sel€ctmen

ABSENTT Rosqnno Csnqb€los. Sccnetory, troe Bonny, Altcrnate

PANH.: I ar* Nlcltrruon, Clrolmon, Ponrh Eynrcr, Rl 6oda, lioru
9olcmo, hloril Pcdr, 9ob Bulmn, Alhr.notr

Pledge of Allegiance
The Pledge was observed

Publlc lhadng I
l. Applicatlon of Theodore A" Had$ for Gateway Development/East Lyme LLC to amend the East

Lyme Zoning Regulatlonr to add pmpoeod Sscf,ion ll.A.9 - Gateway Planned Development
Dietrict Marhr l),cvelopment Plan

Chalrman Nlckerson said that thls was a continuation of the public hearing that wag held two weeks ago and
explained the procedure forthose in ettendenc€. He noted that ho had seated Bob tsulmer, Altemate at ths
teble thls evening.

Mr. Nickereon asked Mr. Bulmerto read the additlonalcorrespondenco that thcy had recsived into the
record.
Mr" Bulmer read the following conospondence into the recod:

i Letter dated 5/17107 to Mark Nickerson, Chelrman, EL Zoning Commlsslon fmm Franolne Schwartz,
Seoretary, EL Planning Commlsslon - Re: &3a Refenal- Application of Theodore Hanis for Gataray
DevelopmenUEast Lyme LLC to amend thO Zoning Regulatlons to add new $ection 11A.9 to allow
dwelopment under a set of 'Master Development Plan' regulatlons - noting thdt the Commission at lts
moetlng on 5116107 found the Appllcatlon CONSISTENT wlth the POCD and Yalo Chanette Roport to
channel future oommenilal growth toward the Rte. 1611|.415 interchange, to provide baslc infrastructure
for desirod developrnenl, lmplement guidelines to controt the character of development and allow
flexlbility for a variety of development €ilrategies.



I L€ttor from John end Petrioia Smith, 10 $cott Road stetlng that they would be out of Town and unable to
attend this evenlng howeverthey had attended the last Publio Hearlng on this ptoposaland have beon
residonts of thls Town for over 60 years and are in favor of this proposal. This is the last desirable plece
of commercial pmperty and several potential buyers heve backed out over previous years. They have
here, the opportunity to work with experlenced developers and they u€o them to seriously consider thls
proposal.

Mr, Nickerson called forthe applicant to coverthe few remaining items that were lefi from the last meeting,

Attomey Theodore Hanis, 351 Maln Street said that he rcpresents the applicant and recalled that at the last
presentation they had presented the applicatlon for a te)d emendment to tho GPDD zone and heard several
houts of input fom the public. There were two issues that were left unresolved. Qne was that the Plenning
Commlselon had requested a contlnuation ln order forthem to reply to the refenal. They have that an$wer
this evening as they just heard that the Planning Commlssion, afterconsldering this on two occasions - last
night for fAlo lYt hours retumed a flndlng of conslstency with the POCD and Yale Chanette Report. The
other item wa$ a fiscal lmpad study. He sald that they engaged Klepper-Smlth to do one forthem. He
ceulioned them that theqo studies arc generelly done ln oonJunctlon with a detailed applloatlon and because
there ls not one, thls was msde with consoruetlve assumptions to gamer a potential lmpact. He passed out
ooples to the Commlsslon - thls was entered into the record as Exhibit 2A - Data Core Partnens LLC,
Freliminary lmpact Analysis by Don Klepper-Smith. He briefly reviewed the gtudy notlng that it shows a
$2.2M annual posltive cash flow to the Tom whloh repro$onts about 4% of the ennual budgot. lt starts wlth
gross revenues of $4.5M wlth the subtraction for costs of public services and schools. He seid that they
would pnovide a much morc detailed fiscal analysls as part of an applicatlon and suggested that this item be
added afierthe tratfic study requimment in the text amendment.
He added that the purpose of thle reguletlon also alloun for public worlchops and dlsousslong so that the
Town and neighbors can partioipate ln the deslgn process and everyone can try to work together on thls.

Mr. Nickerson asked the Commlssion if they had any questions forAttomey Hanis before they hoard
commcnts from the publlo.
Mr. Bulmer asked if this was an essumption of costs and if there was anything in it for the bullding of new
schools.
Attomey Hanis sald that the study was done based on assumptlons for new $udents at the overall costs on
a per student basis.

Mr. Bulmersald that it sounds llke it does not take into conslderation a new school.
Attomey Harris said that lt was based on State statistlcs and that th6rc are a variety of facton thet go lnto
those statistics.

Mr. Bulmer sald that lt sounds llks the 0o9ts are based on a sludent today anrl if they did not ellow housing in
that ares, then they may not need a new school.
Attomey Hanis said that there is other housing going on that could also drive the neur school fador.

Mr. Nickerson said that at this tlme that they do not know what that tipping point is. He then said that he
found it frustrating that there was a flyerthat went out clting thing$ that had been presented and discussed at
length at the previous publlc hearing on thls. He sald that they would not be golng back overthat informatlon
but that it is a part of the reoord. He explained the rules of the hearing asklng that people $ease not repeat
what has already been said.
He then called for those in favor of the applicatlon to speak first -
Richard Waterman, Lake Ave. Ext. said that he has prepared a rather lengthy s{atement on hls vie$rpoht of
the Gateway project for the Town. He noted that there ar€ three ftems of importanca that could go in this
area - the Publlc Safety Complex, the East Lyme Publio Library and a new Town Hall, ln the 1997 Yale
Chanette plan for the future they cited four stnategies for the Gatortray area and the third strategy was based
on large retall and residentlal- whioh meots the text proposal before them. He went on to lisi ssveral
questions that they should ask regarding development in the area and stressed that the area should also be
consldered for a Publlc $afety Complex and relocetion of the Post Office. Economic Development is vltalto
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the Town as well as prosorulng the character of the Town - however, he believes thet the Gateway proposal
should be fast-tracked.
Mr. Nickerson thanked Mr. \lVaterman for his comments and asked that he sum them up,
Mr. Weterman submitted his entire statement which was entered into the record as Exhibit 28. He sald that
he had also submitted a copy of the entire prepared stetement to the ner,vspaper,

Ludwig Osco, 112 Dsan Road thenked Mr, Waterman for his comments. He sald that while he is in fevor of
this application that it direc'tly affeds hls aquifer as he is adJacent to this projed. He is also ooncemed with
trafflc congestion and he feels that this proioct should be very concrete so that the developer cennot deviate
from the plan.

Mr. Nickerson stated that they understand that and that it would be against the law for them to present
something and to then deviate from it.
Mr, Osoo said that he is concemed with the high density and that he thinks that all of the necessary
information should be obtained first.

Mr. Nickerson reminded the public that those in fayor of the applicatlon are speaking at present and that they
need to keep it ln order fur the record -

Carol Green, 43 Sea View Ave. seid that she is very much ln favor of this proposal as it is very difficult to run
this Town on the resldentialtax dollers, She said that she is in favor of havlng the reteil hero and of keeplng
tho tax dollans in this Town rather than going elsewhere,

Bob Roblnson, Kenny Wood Road asked thet at the next meetlng that they holtt lt at a place where the
people can sit oomfortably instead of this place.

Ron Rendo, 194 Boston Post Road said that he ls in favor of this proposal - but that thls is an lmportant ltem
on the agenda and it ahould be the only item on the agenda so that the people can speak without restrictions
on tlme. He said that he has been in thls Town all of his llfe and that it is a bedroom Town and that the Town
of East Lyme is and ahuays has been anti-buslness. He said that they should work with these people and
see whet can be done, He said to the developerthst he wants them to come to this Town and bulld here but
the only thing that is not needed is the 400 units of housing as there aro many other projects under
con$truc'tlon at this time. lf they want to bulld the 400 units them put an lmpact fee on those houses of (for
example) $10,500 each to pay forthe sohool and roads,

Rioh MoFadden sald that he is the owner of the Eclectlc Chef on Main Str€et and that he is on the fence
about the commercial part. He does not want any blg box as he is not sure what it would do to the downtown.
He stressed that they should work on the resldentlal and let the stores stay ln Waterford. For better or worse,
he urged them to pass the housing part but to keep the blg box out as they need a better quallty of life than
what the blg box would brlng.

Carol Marelli, 74 Ancient Highway sald that her properU abuts this property on three sides and that she ls
related to one of the property ownere but will not benefit from the property. She said that she recelved the
neighborfiood flyerthst urged herto attend the meeting tonight to protect her property. lt states that the
Gateway has served the Town well for eight (8) years now- well * No, it hasnt as nothing has been
developad there and what is being proposed ls Ju$ as lt was zoned for. commerdal. lt ls bordered by State
roads and ls empty land that ls belng used for dumping, pailying and also someone has been out there
shooting - 0o1te of which is safe or healthy. Regalding the flyer that was sent around lt represented the usual
case that they all know well - that - 'bad news travels fast', Many of the items mentioned boder on gray
areas and if people would read the zoning regulatlons they would flnd this out. Perhaps most unsettling ls
that some time ago they rozoned some six to seven percols of pdvate property there and made them
unusable unless someono oould buy all of thsm. Those regulatlons with those controls on il have made it a
huge obstacle to any developer- it is almost like emlnent domain without the court casos and it ls not falrto
the people of thls Town who own lt and who have contributed to this Town for years,
She sald that she has heard many commonts on this * some have sald to have retall out and high tech in;
some people stated that they did not know that they wero tallting about private land and thought that it was
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Town prcpert$ at the last meeting, before lt started she heard some of the altemates say that they hoped
that they could be seated to speak about thls - she sald that she would llke to thlnk that they would come
wlth an open mind and llsten to overything that is being said, She also heard people say that thls would be
like Mystlc Village - this is nothing llke Mystic Village * this is much bstter. At tho last meeting Ms. Bymes
oommented about Niantic Village and how the shops therc would be affected - they have the water there
and they can stand on their owr - and they should not be worrying about competitlon ao lt is competition that
makes forhealthy business - othenrise you uould have only one of everghing - instead look at all of the
pizza places and pharmeciet thare are in Town, The Town has identlfied this property as the last large
commercial piece to be developed and the qun€nt plan in place does not seem to be workable. You Cre
being asked to revlsit the regulatlons and thls proposal prosents options and exercises contnols - and you
need to trust Mr, Mulholland to watch overthis. This brings forwerd thlnklng and an attrgdive deslgn to the
Town. She urged them to wort wlth these people and to work towads a gooO projed forthe entire Town.

Chris Banett, Old Black Polnt Road said thet he has lived here for mosl of hls llfe and that he was distressed
that Affordable Housing was allowed in Business PErk West. He sald that he has some pro and con issues
wlth thls proposal. He was on the Economlc Development Commlsslon in 1997 when the Yale Charrette was
brought lnto Towtt and then Jean Davies worked hard to try t0 bring it to fruition. He sald that he is in favor of
the rotail and industrial but does not think that thero ls a need for more houslng. He ssld that ho thinks that
all of the senior housing that we have will become Affordable Housing in the fiiture and that the Town wlll
evefiually have e lot of low income houeing, He would like to see the Gateway be the best that lt can be but
they have to face the fact that this ls not a Town that you can llve in end also go to work ln. He eald thet he
would like to see this proposal twaaked and worfted with as we need the tax Oottars. He sald that he sees it
as a buslness industrial area.

lsidore $chwartz, 107 Columbus Ave. said that he was not for or against this as he does not thlnk that they
know enough about the Water & Ser,rrer situatlon. He sald that he does know that lf 400 units of housing
come in that they will have tmuble with the sfiools and will have to expand. lf thls is to be so, then the
developer should build us e new school.

l"loward Tlsler, I Roclwell 9t. said that he was not for or against this applidation but that he was here to give
them some new information to loolt over. He said that there is a shareslmsbury.com websile that is put
together by a group of indivkluals who are trying to prevent a $200M Konover projec't from going in and they
have amassed a lame amount of information about this. There is also a webslte called legacy vlllage that is
outside of Cleveland, Ohio that hes a mixed use of retail, residential and businesses that has worked well.

lMlliam $weeney, Certified Land Planner said for clarificetion that the site with share Simsbury is the other
Konover end not this Konover Propertles,
Mr. Niokerson noted that this was also clarifled at the last public hearlng.

Mr. Nickerson called for anyone else who wished to $peak in favor of thls application *
Headng no one *
l'le cafled forthose who wlshed to speak against lt to please llne up along the side and come up to spoak
fom there *

James Thomstensen, 81 Webster Road sald that he lives kind of clo$e to thls as he and hls frlends go over
to thlg area and sit on chairs there. He said that whlle he can agroe that ther6 is dumping therp that it could
be cleaned up for nature tralls s0 that they can 6njoy lt.
Mr. Nickerson noted that lt ls prlvate property.

tsob Brookslon, 101 Dean Road said that it seems that whenever he comes to these meetlngs that he sees
Mr. Hards present and that he wants a floating zone orsomething else. A $2.1M tex benefit does not cover
the cost of the school children that would come.
Mr. Nickerson olafiffed that lt was based on assumptions and that the cost of th6 chlldrert in schools had
been taken out before th6 $2.1M was anlved at.
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Mr, Brcokston sald that people come in and want to rqvrlte the rules and when he wants something and
asks he is told st Town Hallthat he cannot do certaln things - he sald that he thlnks that perhaps he should
hire Mr. Hanis to be able to do what he wants.

Sandy Mulholland said that she ls a memberof the Planning Commission but that the comments are hens *
Mr. Mulholland, Zoning Official (no relation) said that it is against State Statute for herto speak on lend use
issues here.
Mr. Nickerson exflalned that Ms. Mulholland is no relatlon to Mr. Mulholland the Zoning Ofificlel and that to
keep the record on track that she should not speak on this mstter as she is on another land use board end
this lssue was taken up previously with that board.

Paul Welllng, 42 Monticello Drlve seld that h6 had two items of concem to him. The first is the aquifer and he
wants an independent and professlonal study done on potable water and the second is the trafflc issue as
those who have lived in Town for sometime can testl$ to.
Mr. Nickercon said that the Zonlng Gommission is th€ steward of aquitsr pmtedion and that the mapping ls
being redone and that they understand that this anea may not fall under the aquifer zone however ell cutting
edge controls would be employed.

9abrina FolK 20 Mohawk Drive said that she was involvod in Niantic Main Street for awhile and she Gcslls
the 20,000 sq. fi. on the Gateway that seemed to be reasonable. She said that she b not foror agalnst thls
proposal but there are empty big box stores up the noad ln Waterford and if they make a ohange forthis
developerthen they would be sotting a precedent,

John Wagner, Walnut l'lill Road said that he makes a living in construction and has slnce Hlgh School. He
thinks that things are badwards here as lhey have Zoning Regulations and he thlnks that they should let the
developers fit lrtto that slot and not modify the regulations forthem. They should adhere to our rules.

John 8mith, 2 Clarks Lane sald that he has lived here one year and is concemed with the square forage
being increased and the trafiic and the truclts, He is not for this zone change and wante it on the record.

Arthur Carlson, 2 Dean Road said that he missod the flrst meetirg but he is unoomfortable with putting this in
the hands of the developer. He said that he heard prcfit mentioned and it is the market that wllltake care of
that. He is wonied about the big box lssuo and concemed aboul affordable housing as lt really is not
'affordable'. He is also wonied about Jobs and industry as he does not see Jobs being created with retailthat
would enable people to be able to live here. He sald that he is not agaiilst developlng this area but he does
not like the big box retall idea as it overwhelms the small guy.
Mr. Nickerson exflained that Affordable Housing and the rates forthe unlts are very well defined by the
stete.

Kate gteele, 23 Rose Lane sald that she lives closer to thls than she likes to reallze and she is belng told that
it is going 100'from her neighbors' houses. She sald thdt she moved from a large Towrr to horB and that
there ls a good school system here for her kids but it will change with the addition of so many homes. The
trails behind the homes in her area are gog€ous and albeit there are some broken down cars there but the
area is enjoyable to walk. the said she thinks that they have to think green ln the envlmnmental way and
look at how meny houses there are on the market now, The traffic is also a conoem. lf the developer wants
to build then they should tell hlm to build us another school. $he sald that she wes an avid bike riderwhen
she moved hsre from Nebraska but without a sidewalk system in place and all of the trafiio, she has given it
up. She said that she does not want big box stotes like Wal-Mart and K-Mart here as they already have the
oasinos end they do not need lo add to that.

l'larold Glarlte, 76 Giants Neck Road said that he heard someone liken the zone change to eminent domain
and sald that he thlnlc the property owneni signed the zone change agreement.
Mr. Nickerson said no - they dld not.

Mr. Clarke said that he did not see a regional shopplng destination center in the POGD before the zone
change and that he has read the proposed amendment and does not think that lt gives the Commlssion
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much power. Also, the conceptual plan did not show the blg store or maximum square footage that would be
bulft. He thinlts that this ls a way to cram morc development ln than what ie allowed and that they should
change the zone to CB.

Robert Coniveau, 296 Mlllstone Road Ext., Waterford said that he represents the Carpenters Union and
carpenters locally, He thinks that the original plan is a good pieoe of unrk and that ll was supposed to
originally be light industrial and that having retail is not as good. They should look for hlgh tech lrrdustry
rather than retail and residential. He said that he is concemed with the impact on the water in Town as they
are already under a DEP consent order and have to watch forth€ loue wator as the fish cannot travel, He sald
that they also have to bo concemed about the Wal-Marts and Home Depots as he has newspaper articles
about fertillzerthat leaked and contaminated the water supply. He said that they have to be concemed that
they are already near their maxlmum allotment for sewage to Nerlr London and that Nevv London is also
close to being maxed out on capa(lity. The water will mske flrefighting difflcult. He said that he brought
copies of informatlon from the POCD to hand out to them on Aqulfer Protectlon and Storm water
Management with areas of interest highllghted, This was entered lnto the record as Exhibit 2G. He also
submitted coples of the newspaper articles on the feililizer it Wal-Mart - this was entored as Exhlbit 2D. He
lastly submitted coples of maps from the UConn Nemo website on aquifer protection areas and groundwater
quallty which was entered as Exhibit 2E. He said that wells 5 snd 7 are regulated by the DEP. Whh s{orm
water management golng into a retentlon pond he questioned what th€ guarantoe would be that chemicals or
oils wont get in also. He said that there was a lot to be considered here.

Jay Chambers, 7 Rose Lane said thst he llves in Rose Cliff that butts up against thls pmject and that he is
agalnst it and against developing the land as onco it is developed - it ls gone, He said that he thlnks that
they have to think globally about thls as they pay a premium to llve in thls Town and for the schools and
other things and he does not want big box. He said that he has heard others say that if they wanted to live
nearthe gtores thal they would move to Waterford. He sald thet he doos not know much about this pmjed
but he is against it howewr he is in favor of some development.

Frank Bouwer, 690 Vauxhall Street, Waterford sald that he owns some of the property there and that most of
the group that are complainlng aro from Rose Cliff They are the people who mow up to the property llne,
have thelr pools right up to the property llne and they talk about the trails - wellthose are private trails that
they are walking on. Most of the people who will remain ln the Town are not those young people who are
here now, They spoke about the cars lefi there - the VINS have been ground ofr of those csrc - so how did
they get there? Just like his property - where Gada's Gas Station is now, that ls what usod to be hls frcnt
yard. Everylhing changes and with l-95 expanding it is only a matter of time. Regarding the Gateway Project
study and how they paid $26,000 for the study in 2001 and the buffer zonos - they ere all ln the Gater,rray
Plan if they want to take the time to read lt. Along tslttensweet there is rto bufrer as lt ls not a part of th6
Gateway.

Robert Coniveau, 296 Millstone Road Ext., Waterford said that he had fogotten to mention one thing. He
said that he notlced a lot of large parcels of land along the l-95 conldor that have been sold ldtely. ln
changing the plan they may not want to jump at the fiNt option out there.

Mr. Niokerson asked if Attomey Hanis would lilte to make some dosing comments.
Attomey Hanis said that they have heerd some serious and thoughtful issues tonight that must be thought of
in relstion to a specific plan. He noted iterns such as the aquifer and trafflc and sald that tho$e issues would
be loolted at very indepth should this regulation mov6 tunrvard. He said that this rcgulation is based on
thoughtful development' afld that they have heard the Planning Commission decision tonight findlng it
consistent with the POCD and Yale Chanette. He said that they would not discount the comments but that
they would be dealt wlth in the concept of an actual plan and appllcatlon.
He sald that he would like to bring them back to where they are - thls is a tool'to allow devdoprnent of a
specific area in a speciflc way and lt looks for necessary qnd approprlete standards and reprcsents only a
beginning to a proc€ss rather than an end. Thls would allow q developerto present an eppllcation. The
examples prercnted have brought comments tonight that would.be more appropriate if they would have an
application with speoiflcs in front of them, He sald that he heard commonts on the 100' buffer and the ounent
regulatlons allow forthem and that would be the end of the dlscusslon but this proposal allows fordiscusslon
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and possibly enother solution based upon that dlscussion. Thls 'tool'does not ohange some basic decisions
that were made years ago wlth l-95 running through orthe fsct that the POCD recognlzed the need for
economlc development and stressed that thl$ area bo developed to lts ma<lmum potential. This 

-tool'does

not change the consistency with the POCD northe intont of it.
Regading an industrial park - th6 trefiic pattem for a oorporate business part during peak hours would be
th6 same peak hours of everyone else and create traffic problems whereas retailwould have a more uniform
flow with less traffic during the peak hours. He said thet he could not think of anything worse than the big box
Pfizer corporate complex and the traffic il creates. He asked if they oould imaglne the Pfizer bullding sittlng
0n th6 hill of the Gateway. He sald that it is much nicerto take the potential mlxed use and to make it look
like a Town ratherthen a corporate centsr. A Town gre€n centralconcept can be made into an inviting site in
contrast to a corporate centor wlth a sterile front. He seid thet they have also shown that slze does not
become the big factor as lt can be changed by the use of architec'ture and the break up of parldng areas. He
said that he heard at the last meeting that there was not enough parking on the slte whlle in fat[ there is
morc than enough but lt is being broken up into smaller areas, But - make no doubt that t large anchor store
is an economic necessity to malting thls a vlable projed and it provides the stability and catalyst to a
successfuldevelopment of this zone. The confluence of fadors outlined in this suggested regulation ellows
the developer lo present a potential application for this area. He said that there is a v€ry real commitment by
the people involved in this proJect. He thanked them and said that they look forward to belng able to present
an appllcatlon.

Mr. Pedt said thet he does not know how thls might go and that it could be a blg tuming point for the Town.
He asked lf there could be some dlscussion on some adJustment of the proposal, perhaps some suggestion
on a limit of retail or resldential * he esked Attomey Harrls for his thoughts on thls.
Attomey Harris said that they have mentioned that there is a large amount of lnfrastruqture that hae to go on
here and thet would necessitate the mixed use. He sald thst they have highllghted up ftont what would be
absolutely necessary to make thls successful from an eoonomic standpolnt. He said that they heard from
somBone that there is 625,000 sq. ft. of retail u,hen in fact they stdted that they would have no issue with
limiting the retallto a maximum of 425,000 sq.ft.

Ms. Bymes sald that Affordable Houslng ls a huge issue and that Mr. Peck had just aslred about 'wiggle
room' and while there wlll be meetings with the neighbon - where is the 'wiggle mom'?
Attomey Hanis sald that Mr. Peck mentioned retall and that they have said right along that they need to have
this.

Ms. Bymes said thet they have low wage people worklng in retail with no place to live and asked about
Afiordable Housing,
Attomey Hanis said that whlle it has not totally been ruled out that the area pefiaps is not the best for
Affordable Housing. He added that there are otherAfiordable Housing applicatlons that will be coming.
Mr. Sweeney, Certified Land Planner sald that they specifically dirl not want to put those type of restriCtions
ln now 0n the housing and that it would be something for future discussion.

Mr. Salemo asked about the bullrl ont and lf lt would be all retail and residential.
Attomey Hanis said that the retallwould also include re$taurants and business and possibly offico spaco.

Mr. Salemo asked if they were looklng for a blend of use.
Attomey Hanis said that they would look at it in the pr,cess and noted that the amendment does not prohibit
offioe space.

Mr. Salemo asked lf they were to apprcve this end there is no offce spaco presonted, who would have the
poweron the dccision,
Attomey Hanis sald that it states that lt is the discretion of the Commlssion to determine compliance.
Mr. Nickerson asked them what there ls to stop them fmm Just going forwad.
Attomey Hanis said that thoy could disapprove it based on non-consistency with the GPDD, POCD as they
are not taking the goals of the zone out and it would be forthom to convlnco the Commlsslon that they have
met those standards.
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Mr. Salemo asked if lt would affec't or work with the downtown aree.
Att0rney Hanis said that he does not thlnk thet ho oould produce results basing il on the intanglbles et this
polnt in time.

Mr. Salemo asked what stops the big box fmm going in and tho resil of lho area not belng developed.
Attomey Hanis sald that they call it a 'large anchof and thet the infrastruclure bondlng would be provided as
well as the phase development.

Mr. Salemo asked about ths 400 units of housing and if there was any compmmlse lhere.
Attomey Hanis said that they would certalnly dlscuss it lf lt got to that stage. They are open to discusslon but
this would need to be loolted at only when the Master Flan is a reality. lt ls in the abstract now and only a
oonceptual plan and tho problem wlth setting other artificiel numbers is that they rnay or mey not work. lf they
come in at the 400 they can decide on it as appmpriate based on dlscussion wlth the neighbons and others
as discretlon ls a part of the regulatlon and a deolslon can be made ln the context of a speciflc plan,

Mr. Mulholland asked Aftomey Hanis how many acre$ werc on tho residential slde.
Attomey Hanis said therc were 1S0 acnes.
Mr. Mulholland said thet 150 x 3 is the maximum code.
Attomey Hanis ssid that they have sald that 400 would be the maxlmum.
Mr, Mulholland asked howthls could he tumed down as it falls urrderthe code and this plan.
Attomoy l'lanis said thet it would be by the regulations.
Mr. Mulholland said that it is th6n Attomey Hanis' oplnion that the Commisslon could cho$e to grant say 250
units under the regulations?
Attomey Hanls oaid yes - lf it would impad the aqulferor enother issue. He also noted the MDP criteria.

Mr. Bulmer said thqt he wants to focus in on why they erc here tonight. He sald that it s66ms that they are
here to discuss the MDP and that all of this dlscussion on types of buildings and numbers is inelevant. He
would llke them to stay focused on the GPDD that they have in place and if this were changod would it apply
to any developer? Could there be a Mr. Sleazy developerwho could come along?

Attomey Hanis and Mr. Nlckerson said that it ls only forthe GPDD area. And - yes, someone else aould
come along however they would have to control 7570 of the zone which would mean that his applicents
would have to want to sellthe property and someone else would have to be able to buy it.

Mr. Nickerson asked what happens lf they do not have the 75%.
,dttomey i{anls sald that lt lhen reverts to the orlglnal regulations as the MDP overlays the rogulatlons but
does not replac€ th6m.

Mr. Bulmer asked about the land that is lefi ln the Gateyvay and rtot a part of this.
Attomey Hanis sald that it oannot be left without access to utllities end has to be lefi in a developablo stata
end not cut offfrorn servlces. He said that is also statod in the MDP,

Mr. Gada said that he is concemed that there be some Affordable Housing as it is a big topic here.
Mr. Nickerson suggested that they dose the Public Hearing but hold offon a decision and ask staffto gather
some information and ideas on Affordable Houslng density and mhed use gs this is a new ooncept. Wth thls
information they could have hetter dlscussion.
Attomey Hanis sald that he could appreciqte their anxiety and that he has no pmblem with Mr. Mulholland
coming up with more information and some language to make thls more comfortable.

Mr. Nickerson called for a m0tion to clo$e this Public Hearlng.

-fMoTtoN (tl
Mr. Salomo moved thatthis Public Hearlng be closod.
Mc. Bymer seconded the motion.
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Mr. Peck reoalled that he had eskod forsome information on crlme rates and the retail structure at the last
haaring.
Mr. Mulholland sald that he had checked with Ghief Pendleton of Waterfod on the incidents of crime at the
Crystal Mall ln Waterford from 2002 thmugh 2006. ln 2002 they had 415 calls and ln 2006 they had 71 calls -
the informatlon shows that the number of calls has steadily declined each year since 2002.

Mr. Nlcketson said to Attomey Hanis that the economic impad siudy would take this into consideretion.
He then ealled for a vote on the motion.

Vobi 0-0 -0. Mofion passed.

Mr. Nickerson closed this Public Hearing at 10:44 PM,
(A brief break was taken)

Respectf u lly subnitted,

Koren Zmitruk,
Recordirp Sccretory
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DataCore Partners LLC
900 Chapel Street, I 0h Floor New Haven CT 065 t 0
I 276 Arbutus Street, Suile I 00
Durham CT 06422
M iddletownOffi ce/Fax: (860) 349-822 I

New Haven Office: (203) 7824337
Cell: (860) 922-5967
email: donks@aol.com

May 16,2007

Mr. Jay Fisher
Konover Properties
342 North Main Street
West Hartford, CT 06117

Mr. Chris Knisley
KGI Properties LLC
One Providence Washington Plaza, gth floor
Providence, Rhode Island 02903
(40r) 273-8600

Dear Mr. Fisher and Mr. Knisley

Per your request, I would like to summarize my early assessment from my preliminary
analysis of the net fiscal impacts from your proposed multi-use development in East

Lyme, Connecticut.

It is my understanding that you are only at the stage of a requested text amendment to the
zoning regulations and that the information that I have been provided is purely a concept
plan with no current basis in zoning and therefore in order to not overstate this
opportunity I have utilized a conservative set of assumptions. Therefore, my analysis,
based upon those conservative economic assumptions, may understate the net fiscal
benefits to the Town. I look forward to a more detailed site plan proposal at which time
we can development a much more refined analysis.

Conducting an analysis from a concept plan necessitates a significant number ol
assumptions, which I have attached as an exhibit. In summary, revenue assumptions are

built on a projected mill rate of 20.00 in the coming fiscal year, extrapolated into the
future based on the Town's historical growth rate of 3o/o, rather than the old mill rate of
28.39. Municipal expenses are allocated based on the per capita multiplier method for
residential development, and the proportional valuation method for commercial
development.
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In conclusion, based on my preliminary analysis of the proposed concept plan presented

to me by the Konover/Koffler team, the calculated net fiscal impacts to the Town of East

Lyme from the completion of this project would be as follows:

A Positive Net Tax Imoact 52.2 million dollars 0011).

Note: Above numbers are rounded

As previously expressed, this is a "proforma" estimate based upon a substantial number
of assumptions that I would expect to be more fully developed at the Master Plan phase.

I reiterate my initial position that the more appropriate time for this analysis is during the
Master Plan stage of application and program development when the actual development
plan has been better refined and finalized.

Finally, I would like to thank Ms. Donna L. Price-Bekech, East Lyme's Assessor, and her
staff, as well as other municipal officials, who were very helpful in providing data for my
analysis.

Please call me at my New Haven office, (203) 782-4337, if you have any additional
questions at this time.

Sincerely,

D*,\tlrc(
Don Klepper-Smith

U.t/L

Chief Economist and Director of Research
DataCore Partners LLC

2

Source/Use Amount
l- Year Gross Tax Revenue (2011) $4.450 Million
l- Year Municipal Expenses (201l) $1.196 Million
1 - Year School Costs (201 I ) $1.058 Million
Current Tax Revenue from Unimproved
Land (2011)

$.041 Million

1- Year Net Fiscal Impact (201 I ) $ 2.155 Million
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ASST]MPTIONS

1. The commercial portion of our analvsis works with the following assumptions:

Estimated buildout of 425,000 square feet. Multi-use development. Construction starts in

2008, with full buildout estimated in 2011. Full municipal expenses incuned as of 2008.

Total buildout: 3-5 years. Average annual buildout: 4 years.

Estimated market value of construction based on similar construction elsewhere; assessed

values based on70%o of market values.
Estimated land values per Town Assessor: Market value of developed land: $125,000 per

acre; undeveloped: S15,000 per acre.

Estimated market value of outbuildings: $2,500 per parking space for 1,700 spaces.

3% annual inflation rates, applied to municipal expenses, current property taxes on the

property; and construction costs.

Personal property to real property ratio of 1 1% based on similar local commercial
construction in the region.
Historical mill rates per Town Assessor. Projections per Town Assessor. Current mill rate

of 28.39 expected to drop to 20.00 in the next fiscal year, and then climb at its historical
growth rate of 3.0% after revaluation.
Current assessment on current parcel: $1,799,300
Analysis assumes loss of existing tax revenue to the Town (opportunity cost); property

transfer in 2008.
Analysis assumes buildout of 50 acres of out 54.3 acres. 4.3 acres on commercial portion
to remain undeveloped.
4}-year depreciation schedule on corrunercial construction, l5-year depreciation on

outbuildings.
Analysis assumes that full municipal expenses start being incurred as of 2008.

Analysis excludes impacts from consumption of goods and services from future

employees.
Analysis excludes impacts from future revaluations.

2. The residential portion of our analysis works with the followine assumptions:

400 residential units: 58 single-family detached units; 70 townhomes;72 duplexes, and

200 apartments
Construction starts in 2008, with full buildout in 2011.

Total buildout: 3-5 years. Average annual buildout: 4 years.

Average initial market prices: Single-Family detached units: $564K-$658K; Duplex
units: $380K-$417K; Townhomes: $319K-$382K; apartment rents: $1,063/month to

$1,50O/month
No age restrictions; full student impacts on school system

3oh annual inflation rate
Personal property taxes (motor vehicles) per household per Assessor's data: $350.61

Projected municipal expenses from 2006-2007 Approved Town Budget
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Most comprehensive measures of municipal expenses considered (Entire non-education
budget)
Public Safety per capita expense for East Lyme in2006-07: $122.18
Public works per capita expense for East Lyme in2006-07: $204.08
General Local Govt. per capita expense for East Lyme in2006-07: $256.72
Miscellaneous municipal per capita expense for East Lyme in2006-07: $403.58
Demographic multipliers per Urban Land Institute Development Impact Assessment

Handbook, New Fiscal Practitioner's Handbook, and June 2006 Update to Fiscal

Practitioner's Handbook (Rutger's Center for Urban Policy Research)

Current per person household ratio for all East Lyme households as of 2006: 2.93;
population of 18,808; households of 6,416 (CT Economic Resource Center)

Historical mill rates per Town Assessor. Current mill rate of 28.39 expected to drop to

20.00 in the next fiscal year, and then climb at its historical growth rate of 3.0% after
revaluation.
Excludes stimulative impact on local spending via consumption of trade and services

Excludes impact of revaluation
Data on Student Expenses per 2005-06 Strategic Profile: East Lyme School District,
issued by State of CT
East Lyme School Expense per student: $10,740 (Total); Local Portion 72.7o/o, or $7,808
(ESC Grants)
Current student per household ratio is .50 students per household (3,239 students in 6,476
households)
Analysis assumes 139 acres of land will be dedicated for residential development: 35.7

acres of wetlands; 17.0 acres for apartments; 79.6 acres for single-family homes and

townhomes; 6.7 acres of public areas. To be rezoned for residential use as of 2008.
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DONALD KLEPPER-SNIITH
Chief Economist and Director of Research

DataCore Partners LLC
900 Chapel Street, 10th Floor, New Ilaven, Connecticut 06510

New Haven Oflice: (203) 782-4337
Middletown Office8ax (860) 349-8221

Cell (860) 922-5967
Enail: donks@aol.com

1. Bioeranhv
Don Klepper-Smith is Chief Economist and Director of Research for DataCore Partners

LLC, a Connecticut based professional services firm. A professional researcher for over
twenty years, Don develops and directs strategic planning initiatives on behalf of clients
in order to help them make better business decisions.

Don was previously Chief Economist and Director with Scillia Dowling & Natarelli
Advisors in New Haven between April 2003 and May 2004, and has also served as

Executive Director of the New Haven Regional Data Cooperative, helping grow
Connecticut non-profit institutions. Between 1982 and 1996, Don was Corporate
Economist with Southern New England Telephone in New Haven, providing economic
analysis and forecasts of national and state business conditions for use in forecasting
growth of SNET telephones, toll calling and revenues.

Don has been a long-time observer of the region's economy, developing both quantitative
and qualitative projections based on various market and demographic factors. He is
regularly quoted by various media sources for his perspective and insights on the
domestic and Connecticut economies. He is a frequent Economics Commentator on

WTNH Television in New Haven, Connecticut, and is a member of the National
Association of Business Economists.

With respect to the U.S. economic picture, Don is often looked to for his perspective on

Federal Reserve policy, examining the future course of interest rates and their subsequent

impacts on domestic and regional expansion. He is a specialist is assessing the

"microeconomic" impacts of "macroeconomic" events, helping businesses chart out

future strategies that best leverage the constantly changing economic landscape. Don
specializes in evaluating consumer markets, providing assessments of where employment
is growing and declining. A technician by trade, Don's reliable forecasts of the changing

U.S. and New England economic landscapes have kept him in demand. He's often seen

on WTNH television in New Haven as an Economics Commentator, offering his
perspective and insights.

Don has also chaired numerous economic outlook conferences held jointly by the

Economic Club of Connecticut and the Hartford Area Business Economists in recent
years. In January 1992,Don was elected President of the Economic Club of Connecticut,
which explores economic issues of importance to Connecticut with a focus on business,
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govemment and education. He also served as an Economic Advisor to the Govemor of
the State of Connecticut during the Weicker and Rell Administrations.

Don earned his Masters Degree in Public Administration at S.U.N.Y. at Stony Brook,

New York, in 1978 focusing on economics, econometric modeling, statistics and

forecasting theory. In 1975, he received his B.S. in Applied Mathematics at Stony

Brook.

Don lives in Durham with his wife Marcia and their two daughters, Lee and Dana.
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The following control measures have been implemented to protect against the various sources of
contamination:

Aquifer Protection

East Lyme has delineated primary and secondary aquifer protection district boundaries, which operate
as overlay zones and are regulated through zoning. Areas within the protection districts retain their
underlying residential, commercial or indushial zoning but are subject to additional restrictions for
protection of the underlying groundwater. Certain uses with the greatest potential for pollution of the
groundwater are prohibited outright within the primary protection diskicts. Other uses are permifted only
upon granting of a special permit by the Zoning Commission. The applicant must show, on the basis of
plans and reports, that any hazardous materials used on the site will be properly stored and disposed oi
that there will be no increase in storm water runoff from the site after development and that the
provisions for disposal of sanitary wastes are adequate. These restrictions apply to new development
only and do not affect the continued operation of prohibited or special permit uses in place prior to the
adoption of the regulations.

Unlike stratified drift aquifers, lhe recharge areas for bedrock wells are diflicult to determine since the
movement of groundwater in bedrock depends on the location of frac{ures. This unpredictability makes
it especially difficult to protect bedrock wells. Until new techniques are developed to befter delineate the
recharge areas of these wells, hey can be defended by protecting the entire resource area.

Soil& Erosion Control

The filing and approval of an erosion control and sedimentation plan is a standard requirement for all
land-use applications that will result in the disturbance of cumulatively more than one-half acre, or if the
project lies within 50 feet of one or more of the following natural resources: tidal wetlands, watercourses,
beaches, dunes and naturally-eroding coastal bluffs. Plans must be developed in accordance with the
Connecticut Guidelines for Soil Erosion and Sediment Control and certilied by the approving agency.
Performance bonds are required as necessary and inspections made by the Commission or its agent
during development to ensure compliance with the certified plan.

Stormwater Management

Many different activities and land-use patterns create non-point source (NPS) pollution. Commonly,
NPS pollutants are canied by rain and snowmelt that run into lakes, streams and other water bodies.
Stormwater runoff can carry soil, fertilizers, pesticides, oil and other car fluids, trash and other materials
that affect water quality. Runoff increases when natural vegetation, which captures and uses much of
the rainwater, is removed. Problems also occur when natural lands are developed and covered with
houses and hard surfaces, such as asphalt, that do not absorb water. Rainwater that falls on these
surfaces quickly runs into sunounding areas. Non-point source pollution has been identified as one of
the major sources of water quality problems, The best way to reduce NPS pollution is to reduce the
amount of nonabsorbent and minimally absorbent ground cover. Where necessary, the best
management practices should be implemented to mitigate the potential for contamination of surface or
groundwater. Stormwater Management Plans are now required by the Connecticut DEP for commercial
activities with five (5) acres or more of contiguous impervious surface, as well as for municipal facilities
through the NPDES (National Pollutant Discharge Elimination System) permit program. Additional NPS
controls are necessary at the local level, particularly in association with road design and construction,

Sewage Disposal

lf improperly designed, installed or mainlained, on-site sewage disposal systems can introduce biologic
pollutants to the groundwater. Permit responsibility for on-site septic systems is shared between the
Town and the State, depending on the size of the discharge. Development proposals that would
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Road Salt Storage/Use

The.Town's aquifer protection regulations prohibit salt storage in the primary protection diskicts and
establish specific standards for storage in secondary districts. The locaiion foi slfi storage at the Town
garage is not within an aquifer protection zone and follows best management practices, Additionally, the
Town has reduced the amount of salt used on the roads. The Connec-ticut oeiartment of Transporiation
has a salt.storage facility located in a secondary district. The facility was rbgruU.O in 1gg4 and now
meets all the requirements for that district.

INLAND AND TIDAL WETLAND PROTECTION

lnland and tidal wetlands are protected reasonably well under existing laws. ln 1g90, the regulated area
was extended to within 100' of inland wetlands and watercoursei. The continuance df protection
depends upon strict enforcement of the regulations in place. Tidal weflands hive limited irotection
under current rgoulatory setbacks within the Zoning Regulations and the regulatory setback ihould be
increased from 25 feet to 100 feet for grading, cleari-ng aid development of stlructurei and buildings.

FLOOD HAZARD PROTECTION

An ordinance. and,zoning regulations concerning flood damage protection have been adopted by the
Town. Theyinclude methods and. provisiors for: 1) restrictin{uses rvhich result in damaging increases
in erosion or in flood heights.orvelocities; 2) requiring that usel vuherable to floods be pro-tecieO against
flood damage at the time of initial construction; 3) co-ntrolling the alteration of natural flood plains, siream
channels and naturalprotective.baniers which h6lp accommodate or channel flood waters; 4) controlling
filling, grading, dredging and otherdevelopment which may increase flood damige; and'5f preventini
and regulating the construction of flood baniers rvhich will unnaturally divert nooO waters oi wt'ict ma!
increase flood hazards in other areas. Additional protections are needed through a special permit
regulatory process to ensure.that damage to shuctures and property in flood proie areas, inciuding
Coastal Hazard Areas, are mitigated,

WATER SUPPLY MANAGEMENT

ln 1998, due to a limited developed water supply, the Town found it necessary to implement a
moratorium on new water connections for subdiviiions and commercial establishme'nts. Alth;rgh ih;
Town has.the potential for developing new wells, the water supply is not infinite. Furthermori, it is
becoming increasingly more difficuit.to obtain the required OEP'iermits lincfuOing renewalof existing
permits).for_water supplies from aquifers feeding surfice waters due to adverse eivironmental impacti
caused by the potential lowering of water leveli in rivers and lakes. Two of the six wet6 presentty in
operation are in danger of not being re-permitted by DEP for this reason. A revision to the Town's Witer
Supply.Plan is cunently underway.- Once the planis completed and an analysis maoe of ptential build-
out and future demand, the Town may need to re-evaluate the extent to urtricn puUtic water supplies can
be. extended to undeveloped areas and employ additional protective ano c6nservation measures of
existing and potential water. supplies wtrere'poisible. nequireC minimum lot sizes may need to be
adjusted accordingly depending on the results of this analysis.
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RECOMMENDATIONS

The following paragraphs present recommendations for additional controls and policies that should beconsidered by the Town' Any final p.p.iirr r-rr.rto be drafted in .onrrttrtioi with the appropriateTown agency(s) as listed in italics.

1' 0f immediate concern is the need to assess the viability 
9f Town public water supplies in light ofnew permitting requirements by DEP' A build-out analysis should be conducted to ascertain thefeasibility of planned extensions 

9i pruri, *rlrio unoevenfeo p.p"ii.rirsed on existing orpotential supplies. Allowable lot sizes should be re-evaluated in ,rurs noi to be served by publicwater or sewer takinq intoaccount the-findings of th. B.oo,t qn Foilirni'ioroino, ,na th, rot
*izes,Needed to suiood Resi{enii;ip;vilimenl in connecticut prepared by the DEp, waterifililnlnH[f,u, i]:ffi*:l.,;t3,F,las GA' v*rich means that the existing-groi,nJ*.iur. q-uality is suitable for drinking and must not bearrowed to rail berow its present qr;iij. iriiiig'c"i^:;i;;;,- i;;ii-;:;i, water and sewercommission. ' '-""".t t tvs\t, uvy

2' 
9oTiotl adopting u 291'l',.ftgrhtion requhing that att tots contain a minimum area of buildabteland.to further protect sensitive environmdniai-rirorr.ur. The adoption of buildable land criteriainto local land'use reoulations t as ueen ioenim.-J., , state goal in connecticut,s EnvironmentalPtan, Environment 20b0 . zonng coiiiiri,i'."'-"

3' consider incomoratinq.the.following stormwater best management practices into Town RoadDesign Standarus anid Subdivision" il ;ffi; Regutations, ptanning Commission, ZoningCommiission, Engineering DepiiierL-'- 
-'""'o r\evurqtrvrrJ' rt'7t't'rtg t

' Stormwater runoff management in aquifer areas shall promote pre{reatment of runoff prior todisch.arge and aqu.ifer richarge, siormwater drainage for new industrial and commercialdevelopment shall be treated. io remove partiutate aid oirtoiuuo'pJiiiilro associated w1hroad and parking lot runoff prior to dischai'ge. rnfirtration ;il;;;ffi;ated run-off shoutdbe maximized, ex9e,q! il,ireas subjeciio'rn unurr.ily high risk of hazardous materiarspillage' open vegetated basins, defressions and urrri'rtripl r" itrJ'prereneo methods ofinfittrating stormwaier runoff from pavetil;;*.
- New or enlarged sites for the accommodation or storage of manure, fertilizers, pesticides andherbicides shall:

' Have a roof v*rich shall prevent precipitation from coming into contact with thesematerials.
- Iryr a liquid-tight, diked floor with no drains other than a sump pit.- Be rocated so that surface water runofroiain, u*./rr* tt. iioirg, 

".r.- Any above'ground chemical and.fuel.storage tank shall be on an impervious, structurally dikedarea to contain any leaks or spills, with nddrains other than a sump pit, and suitably coveredto prevent precipitation accumulation,

- Dumpsters and other waste receptacles shall have covers or shall be located within roofedareas and shat be praced on impervious surfaces, away from storm drains.

- Except for clean roof drainage, the use of underground drywells or leaching trenches is notattowed for any stormwater runoff from uevJope,i'area;. i;;il;;irilng puoric sewers intosensitive groundwaler areas, which try rnrolrrg. intensive rano use ario cause secondaryimpacts' Priority should be given to eit nJing siwers into .r.r, to ,otuu existing pollut6nproblems, particurarry-arong our shorefronts anl in highry;ev;6;j.orr.rri.r & residentiarareas (tess than 0,6 acres per dweiling unit). wiiui a i[,*i iorror- , pranning
Commission, Heafth Depaftment.



4. Consider a reduction in required road width from 30' to 24' for new subdivisions to minimize

impervious surfaces .nO tttd rrnount of clearing/regrading made necessary for road construction'

Planning Commlssion.

5, Review cluster subdivision regulations to encourage further protection of sensitive natural

resources. PlanningCommission, Zoning Commission.

6, Consider re-zoning land north of l-95 and west of Route 161 that lies in part within the Pattagansett

nquifer protectionbistric ir* inOurtriut to office/light industrial. $or9 suitable area for industrial

Oevetopmentcould belocated to replace il. Zonini Comrnlssion, Planning Comrnr'ssion, Economic

D eve I o p me nt Commission.

7. Consider establishing a sewer avoidance program consisting of mandatory inspections and

maintenance at regular intervals to manage existing on-site lewage disposal systems' The

benefits of such a p.gr;;t ihreefold. First, with pieventative maintenance, the need for costly

iepairs by the homeoilner can be avoided, Second, systemg rvhich are not providing adequate

treatment can Ue OeteAeO anO improved, and lastly, installation of sewers can be avoided' As

mlntioneO previously, additional personnel would be necessary to implement such a program'

Board of Selectmen, Heafth Depaftment'

8. Systematic maintenance programs in place should be reviewed to assure regular vacuumlg lnd
routine catch basin ctean-'out] Decreaiing impervious surfaces and methods to increase infiltration

is another measure that should Ue inclided in road and parking design ' Board of Selectmen'

Planning Commisslbn, Zoning Commission,

g. A storm-water management ordinance or regulations should be instituted for both Town and private

construction anO Oevliopment, Board of SeTe ctmen, Planning Commission, Zoning Commission'

10. The regulatory setback for tidal wetlands should be increased from 25 feet to 100 feet for all

grading, clearing and building of structures.

11, The Town should consider mitigation measures in coastal high hazard-areas' These measures

m'rght include beach nourishmeni programs in critical areas, such as Oak Grove Beach,
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Wal-Mart Takes A Hit, For Pollution

Retailer Agrees To Pay $1.15 Million For Letting Garden Ghemicals Enter State Watenvays

By RITU KALRA
Courant Staff Writer

August 16 2005

Retailing giant Wal-Mart Stores lnc. agreed to pay $'1 . 1 5 million for allowing garden chemicals to
pollute local rivers and streams, Attorney General Richard Blumenthal announced Monday.

Wal-Mart, which was fined earlier this year forviolating child labor laws in Connecticut, agreed to
pay $600,000 in civil penalties for alleged violations of clean-water laws at 22 stores.

The retailer also agreed to pay $550,000 to help municipalities address storm water issues and for
environmental projects in the Connecticut River's watershed.

The Department of Environmental Protection originally filed suit against the company in 2001 for
improperly storing pesticides and fertilizers outside. The chemicals were carried into local waters
during heavy rains.

The state amended the lawsuit in 2003 after it discovered that some Wal-Mart stores were also
operating without appropriate wastewater permits, and were selling sewer additives that are illegal in

Connecticut.

"Wal-Mart's environmental record here seems as low as its prices," Blumenthal said.

"We're holding Wal-Mart accountable for systemic, repeated violations across the state. This
significant settlement should send a stark message to the industry: Environmental disregard carries
consequences."

Wal-Mart is not the only retailer to run afoul of storm water regulations. ln fact, the DEP said
Monday, although the settlement is the largest of its kind in the state, pesticides and fertilizers are all
too often improperly stored at retailoutlets.

"lt's not just Wal-Mart. Any retail operation that has outdoor storage of these chemicals poses a risk,"

said Oswald lnglese Jr., an enforcement officialwith the DEP.

lnglese said that during its investigations, the DEP often finds pesticides stored outside without a
roof to protect the chemicals from being pelted by rainwater.

Even when stored inside, the bags tear easily.

ln a 2002 survey of 18 Wal-Mart, Home Depot and Lowes stores, Environment and Human Health
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lnc., an environmental group based in New Haven, found torn bags of weed killers, insecticides and
fungicides at most of the stores.

The contents had visibly contaminated store shelves, floors and storage areas, according to the
group's report.

Retailers'attempts to clean the spills often add to the problem.

"Accidents do happen, and sometimes to keep their displays clean, retailers actually hose down the
area. They're not thinking of the runoff and environmental issues involved with that," lnglese said.

Wal-Mart said it has implemented numerous procedures to ensure future compliance with
environmental laws, including the installation of new trash compactors designed to prevent leaks, the
implementation of new policies requiring lawn and garden chemicals to be stored under a covered
roof, and the training of its employees in DEP storm water requirements.

"What we're saying is that we agree to put this mafter behind us. We are pledging our commitment
to improving storm water compliance in our stores and to protecting the environment in the state of
Connecticut," said Marty Heires, a spokesman forWal-Mart.

But Wal-Mart - subject of a soon-to-be released documentary on the public toll of its low prices - has
violated storm water regulations before, though in a different context.

ln 2001, Wal-Mart agreed to pay a $1 million fine to the U.S. Environmental Protection Agency and
the Department of Justice to resolve allegations that it illegally discharged water from 17
construction sites in four states.

As part of the settlement, Wal-Mart also agreed to spend $4.5 million to improve compliance at each
of its construction sites, in part by training contractors on storm water requirements and by
establishing an independent audit program.

Wal-Mart says it is confident that the new procedures will improve its compliance record.

"Let's face it. Some of this comes with the territory of being the largest retailer in the country," Heires
said.

"We know that, and we know that more is expected of us. We're ready to step up to the plate."

Copyright 2005, Haftford Courant
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